REPORT OF RASHTRIYA EKTA DIN

Programme : - Rashtriya Ekta Din

Venue : - MAM's Sumatibhai Shah Ayurved Mahavidyalaya, Hadapsar, Pune

Date : - 30.10.2021

As per the directions of AYUSH & Maharashtra state government "Rashtriya Ekta Din" in memory of Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel jayantee was celebrated on 30/10/2021. An "Oath" was taken on this occasion in presence of Principal Dr. Nilesh Phule, teaching & non teaching staff of the college.

(Dr. Nilesh M. Phule)
Principal

M. A. M's, Sumatibhai Shah Ayurved Mahavidyalaya,
Hadapsar, Pune- 411 028.